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a Grave Mistake a* 
verelgn.

5.—Viscount Eslier, 
> of ‘ Letters of Queen 

bed a lecture on the 
|he Royal Institution 
I'll he disclosed some 

natioiL From the 
|o within a few days 
I Queen kept a private 
Blls 100 volumes all 
|n her small running 
f-n’s correspondence 
s, when the arrangé

es complete, wiH till

Idence and journals, 
fid, bear witness to 

devotion to duty atid 
|>f lier people, and her 
undness of- judgment.
'a grave mistake in 

Is sovereign. From 
pok herself seriously, 

view never changed 
The journals would 

rafter in their entire- 
fen's express wislfthey 
ally examined by her 

1er who, with infinite 
1 her own hand many 

a, excising passages 
In desired not to be 
I but her’s.

ES SUPPORT MOORE

fte in Vermilion Has 
of Both Parties.

Mar. 11—The Conser
ve decided to support 

the -Liberal can
not a single Cotiaer- 

nan who has not ex- 
|ntion to support ‘the 

Rutherford govern- 
re, who ires in the 

fn he was nominated, 
and 'should^ arrive 

ay or Tuesday. He 
[«able of his nomiaa- 

acc«^)ting tho honor 
tre i= no question.-but 
fled: -He has-been, it 

constitaendy. for -kite 
Ideli-' and - favorably

^ /
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WITH THE FARMERS
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Receipts of cattle have been fair oar
ing the week, and prices have taken a 
slight rise. Hogs are in steady «apply 
and prices are firmer. Sheep are scarcely 
a factor, in live stock receipts.

The J. Y. Griffin Co. qoate prices as 
follows : I
Choice steers, per lb...... .............4 to 4 1 3c

Sr ---ft-* 4e
3 to 3 3-4

v«........ 3c
. - 3 to 3 l-4c 

i..8 3-4c 
. 4 1-2 to Sc
..........-.6 1 4c
...5 to 5 12c
...........5 1 2c

...6c

Medium steers, per lb.
Choice heifers per lb 
Medium heifer*. per ]tf"t 
Choice cows, per lb-,...'
Medium cows, per lb ........
Veal calver, per lb ..............
Choice hogs, per lb 
Roughs and heavier, per Vb 
Sheep, per lb ... r. ... -...
Lambs, p*r lb........................
,Burns Co., quote prices as follows-
(. hoice steers, per lb...................4 to 4 1 2c
Cows per lb ................................3 to 3 l-2cBatcher cattle, per lb ... ......... 3 to $
Calves, per lb ............................3 1-2 to

srIb... . . . . . . . . 512 ,o 5 3tUmba - ......... v: ::: :::5ï £
FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, March 12.—Cables came 
very strong, being 1% to l%d higher, 
n inter wheat damage reports w'erc 
plentiful. ArgentLie shipments were 
2AWJL000 Jess than a year tgo and 
509,009 less than a week ago. Argen
tine visible showed a big shrinkage. 
AH these factors combined to create 
a strong opening for American mar
kets and a chance for the bulls to run 
things. Chicago May opened 1% 
higher and closed 2% higher than 
yesterday. July opened nearly as 
strong and closed 2% higher. Sep
tember followed suit with an advance 
of 1%. There appeared to be a gen
eral determination to accept the in
evitable and get on Patten’s band 
wagon. Minneapolis showed even 
greater strengtth, May and July ad
vancing 2%. Some wheat was work
ed for export in Winnipeg, but ad
vance soon created a spread that 
stopped enquiry, though cash wheat 
was in good demand. -Cash prices 
advanced a straight 2 cents all round. 
Receipts continue heavy, being 232 
cars for Thursday with 230 cars in 
sight. Modem Miller was bearish 
on winter wheat damage, though ad
mitting the probability of some win
ter killing in soft wet sections.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.11%; No. 2 Nor-hem, 1.06%; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.06%; No. 4, 1.01%; 
No. 5, 93%; No. 6, 86; No. 1 teed, 76; 
rejected 1-1 Northern, 1.06; rejected 
1-2 Northern, 1.03; rejected 1-3 Nor
thern, 99% ; rejected 2-1 Northern, 
1.03%; rejected 2-2 Northern, 1.00%; 
rejected 2-3 Northern, 97%; rejected I 
Northern for seeds, 1.04; rejected 2 
Northern for seeds, 1.01.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red, 
1.09.

Oats—No. 2 white, 42% ; No. 3 
white, 41%; feed, 41%; No. 2 feed, 
40%.

Barley—No. 3, 52; No. 4, 51; feed, 
46%.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.31 ; No. 
1 Manitoba, 1.29.

Winnipeg options: Wheat—March 
1.10%, 1.11%; May 1.13%, 1.13%; July 
4k44%v lvl5%- - c !j - -

Oats—March 43%, 43%; May 43%, 
43%; July 44%, 44%.
. Fi*x—March 1.31, 131; May 1.32, 
1.84%.-

American options : Chicago—May 
1.16%, 1.17%; July 1.03%, 1.05%;

■September 98, 98%.
Minneapolis—May 1.13%, 1.15%;-

July 1.14%, 1.16%.___________

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, March 12.—Foreigners arc 

taking oiit breadstufls, sixty boat 
loads or 480,000 bushels being the 
amount reported purchased. The 
above was enough tor the bulls ia 
wheat and .too much for the bears. 
“1 knew , they would have to come to 
Uncle Sam lor supplies,” said the 
bull. • ,

• f am surprised at the change in 
the situation surrounding whça-t after 
the long drawn-out dullness on ex
port account,” said the bear. Prices 
were higher, and sharply higher too, 
tor wheat, gains being made «I 1/S 
to 2%c for the day. Wheat shorts 
at Duluth and Minneapolis, as well 
as those at Winnipeg, became alarm
ed at the manner in which the cash 
article was snapped up by the out 
world and a “buying bee was m-

doubtedly continue so. Receipts 
163 cars with 126 cats expected to
morrow. Primary receipts 449,000, 
compared with 705,000 lest year. Pro
visions were helped by the- advance in 
the hog and grain markets and they 
ruled moderately higher with a 
smaller volume of trade than the re
cent average.

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, March 14.—Cables came 
to %d higher, but a greater ad

vance was expected, following a 2c 
rise in American markets yesterday. 
This caused a weaker opening and 
some selling pressure develioped. Ex- 
poiters sold May and there were some 
hedging sales of May by elievatôr 
companies, indicating increased coun
try purchases. Cash demand iva$ 
slacker than for some days past

Winnipeg options appear to have 
been too buoyant on Friday, and at 
the close lc of the advance of that 
day had been lost, although Chicago 
and Minneapolis options, closed- frac- 
tionally unchanged. Receipts show 
no falling off.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.10%; No. 2 Northern, 1.017%; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.06; No. 4 1.00%- 
No 5, 92%; No. 6, 86%; No. 1 feed.’ 
78; rejected 1-1 Northern, 1.06; reject
ed 1-2 Northern, 1.03; rejected 1-3 
Northern, 99%; rejected 2-1 Northern, 
1.03%; rejected 2-3 Northern, 97; re
jected 1 Northern for seeds, 1.03; re
jected 2 Northern for seeds, 1.00.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red, 
1.08.

Oats—No. 2 white, 42%; No. 3 white, 
41%; feed, 41%; No. 2 feed, 40%.

Barley—No. 3, 53; feed, 45%.
_ Fliax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.12; 

No. 1 Manitoba. 1.30.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—Ma-eh 

110%, 1.10%; May 1.13%, 1.12%, iulv 
1.15, 1.14%.

Oats—March 42%, 42%; May 44, 
44%; July 44%, 45.

Flax—March 1.31%, 1.31%; May
1.35, 1.35.

American options: Chicago—May 
1.16%, 1.17%; July 1.05%, 1.05%;
September 98%, 98%.

Minneapolis — May 1.14%, 1.15%; 
July 1.15, 1.16%.

Florence kinbade is
ion at the end of February was 81.40 
for horses, 76.70 for for milch cows,
<3.79 for other horned cattle, 78.32 for 
sheep, and 74.34 for swine, 100 being 
taken as the standard of comparison.

iiugurated on orderk from those mar
kets. The seaboard took wheat here 
and Kansas City was reported as a 
good buver. There was heavy bu> - 
ing of July by Patten brokers. Every
body in the trade feels that nnly_ a 
part of this wheat was taken tot the 
Evanstonian. That concern has a 
large following and its customers are 
mainlv on the bull side of the mat" 
ket. The trouble for the bears and 
shorts in wheat was inaugurated at 
‘Liverpool. There was unusual 
strength shown in that- market and 
the lesser marts of the old world were 
better too, making a strong foothold 
for an opening advancing at Chicago.
: Wheat was giant in action, the move
ment being without any great ex- 
citemen tand the advance was steady 
and well held. The buying power 
was of the old-fashioned description. 
Those wlio sold early seemed to regret 
it, as thev reinstated their lines and 
took their losses before the close oi 
change. Montreal has been well re
presented here in the past few day 
by members of the board of ra. 
•there and the grain men are all bum 
and are backing up that side of the 
market with their money. The Ar
gentine visible supply of wheat do 
creased 1,400,000 bushels and arrivals 
from the interior begin to show a 
sharp falling off. Stocks on the 
y pot abroad are so small they canno 
afford to allow the weekiy shipments 
to decrease and they will adv®n<?? 
their prices if necessary to keep it 
coming. World's shipments this 
week are estimated at about 10,250." 
000 bushels, compared with 11,»w,- 
000 a year ago. The outmde market 
set the pace and advanced more than 
Chicago. Primary receipts are again. 
less than a year ago and they will 
continue to diminish. .iJfo<L\bne3^ ' 
cars 273, compared with 321 a year 
ago. Cash oats were in good demand 
and receipts show signs of a fl,rtneJ 
decrease. Country elevator stocks in 
IlilinoU -are pretty well cleaned out 
and farmers are selling nothing. Pri
mary receipts are running consider
ably under a year ago and will un-

CHICAiGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 12.—Hogs sold at 
the high point of the year. Buyers 
were determined to exclude eeven 
cent trade, consequently good hogs 
did not get the full extent of the five 
to ten cent advance, but light and 
mixed grades enjoyed a good market. 
It was largely a $6.75 to $6.85 ses
sion, with a $6.95 to $6.00. In the 
cattle alleys, little was done owing to 
the scant supply. Good cattle are 
25c higher than a week ago, while 
cheaper grades have lost that much. 
Live mut .on trade was stagnant. The 
raid on short stuff began yesterday 
was continued, the market closing 15 
to 25c lower than Wednesday. Cattle 
—Only 20,000 cattle arrived today. 
Hogs—Receipts 21,000 ; 5c higher; 
qualiity fair, clearances good. Esti
mated for tomorrow : Hogs 17,000, 
caftle 300, sheep 2,000. Mixed and 
butchers, $6.56 to $6.90; good heavy, 
6.75 to 6.95; rough heavy, 6.45 to 6.70; 
light, 6.40 to 6.75; pigs, 5.60 to G.35; 
bulk, 6.70 to '6.85.

Cattle — Receipts 2,000; strong. 
Beeves, 4.50 to 7.40; cows and heifers,
2.25 to 6.00; stockers and .feeders, 3.50 
to 5.40; Texans, 4.75 to 5.75; calves,
6.25 to 8.56. Sheep—Reoeipis 8,003;
strong , 3.75 to 6.00; lambs, 5.05 to
8.00. __ ____________ ' ■

TïoGS AT «% CENTS.
That the livestock business lias fi 

hopeful outlook for the opening of 
spring is the opinion of W. F. Ste
vens, Live Block Commissioner. Dur
ing the winter the large packing 
houses bought up everything offered 
and are now able to supply the trade 
without paying excessive prices for 
live weights. In spite of this as high 
as $4.75 has been offered for good -ay 
fed stuff.

“The (Amoral outlook,” says Mr. 
Stevens, “is good grain fed stuff will 
bring -î|ve cento oer pound before 
tong.”

Hogs arc a good prospective propo
sition as Mr. Stevens sizes up the 
situation. *Tne big demand for grain 
has tended to increase prices and the 
farmers have been tempted to sell 
their grain and dispose of their hogs 
at light weight. A visit to the pack
ing houses reveals the fact that hogs 
ol best quality can be raised, and also 
that the farmers generally are not do-, 
ing it. Mr. Stevens thinks that the 
appearance of the .animals would in
dicate that there juq a great many in
experienced meri trying to raise hogs 
in the country who are losing money.

Aslçed for the reason of this. Mr. 
Stevens said farmers are not provided 
with suitable quarters for their hogs 
and that they feed too much on grain. 
He emphasized that hog growers mu»t 
learn that they cannot expect to raise 
hogs successfully unless they provide 
succulent feed during the winter 
months.

At the preeent time packing houses 
are paying 6% cents per pound 'or 
live bogs.

SHORT COURSE A SUCCESS.
The short course in agriculture 

which was conducted under the aus
pices of the Department of Agricul
ture at Lacombe, during a period of 
two weeks, closed on Saturday last 
after the most successful congress of 
young agriculturists that has ever 
been Reid in the province. The stu
dents wosked faithfully and well in 
the class rooms and showed unmis- 
takeably by the earnest way they are 
taking up the different subjects that 
they horoughly appreciate whet is be
ing done for them by the Department 
of Agriculture. Full discussion on 
the agricultural question, both in the 
classroom and out enabled them to 
leave the school with well-defined 
opinions on many important matters 
relating to agriculture.

The progress made by the hundred 
or more students since the opening 
was most marked. Mr. Craig, super
intendent of fairs and institutes, had 
been most fortunate in securing lec
turers of experience who were able 
to give good practical advice, which 
will be far-reaching in its effect.

The principal feature of the closing 
week was the evening meetings, which 
were held in Day'» Hall. These were 
remarkably well attended, by the 
public as welli as the students, show
ing J.he deep interest which the La- 
combe people took in the course. On 
Thursday night, before a crowded 
audience, Mr. Foley gave a most in
teresting lecture on poultry, demon
strating his lecture with lantern 
slides. Mr. H. A. Craig spoke oq 
beautifying the farm home; W. J. 
Tregillus on the advantages of agri
culture as a profession and Mr. Hut
ton on the possibilities of agriculture 
in Alberta. W. F. Stevens described 
the kind of men who should not take 
up dairying, as well ns the kind who 
should.

The Lacombe people were very en
thusiastic over the whole affair and 
were most generous- in their help to
wards making it a success. In addi
tion to donating a very handsome 
trophy in the judging competition, 
they have contributed towards the 
transportation and boarding of the 
students during the time they were 
at Lacombe.

The Department of Agriculture and 
the Board of Trade at Lacombe are to 
be most heartily congratulated for the 
way they have carried out- the ar
rangements for the short course and 
the success they have made of it.

AGAIN ON THE STAND

LAWTON.
Bulletin News Service.

Miss Mattie McAllister, of Belve
dere, is spending a few days in the 
neighborhood. Since her visit there 
has been a rumour of a wedding 
■dance.

G. B. O’Conner paid Lawton 
“flying" visit lest week.

A few voters from this distritft at
tended the Liberal meeting at Belve
dere last Monday.

The building of Lawton Hall is pro
gressing The club hopes to be able 
to announce the opening i:i the near 
future.
-_R. L. Highhaueh is- the big man of this alstitoL ArieairrfeE Ttitt 
way eince the birth of a son and heir. - 

John Harmes lias returned fror| 
town, but is slightly under tne wea
ther. $

Wm. Allen went'to town last week, 
but has not been heard from since. < 

Lawton, March 13.

COAL STRIKE PROBABLE.

Nova Scotia 
Mines by

Miners Resent Control of 
a Foreign Organization.

Halifax, N.S. March 11—There is 
grave probability of a general strike 
the coal industry of Nova Scotia owing 
to the coming of the United Mine Work
ers of America, the war between that 
body and the P.W.A., and the friction 
that has arisen in consequence of this. 
A largely attended meeting of tthe repie- 
sentatives of the largest coal companies 
in Nova Scotia was held yesterday after
noon 'n Truro to consider the situation, 
ft was decided that the attempt of a 
foreign organization to coptrol the mines 
should be resisted in every way possible, 
and a course of action was decided upon. 
Further, developments are expected very 
soon.

COLORED DRESS COATS.

GRAIN AND STOCK CONDITIONS.

Ottawa, Out., March 12.—The cen
sus and statistics off.ee has issued to- 
dhy a statement of quantities of grain, 
hay and roots on band in Canada ft 
the end of February, and the condi-, 
tion of livestock in the country at. that 
date. The quantity of wheat then in 
the farmers' hands in the whole of 
Canada was 20.22 per cent of the crop 
of last year, which ia 22,747,000 bush
els left, out of a total product of 112.- 
434.000 bushels. Of oats there was 
43.62 per cent, being 109,^2,000 out of 
250,377,000 bushels; of barley, 33.56 
per cent, being 15,692,000 butof 46,-' 
762,000 bushels; of buckwheat 29.05 
per cent, being 2,078,000 out of 7,153,- 
000 bushels, of potatoes, 44.13 per 
cent, being 32,542,000 out of 73,790,000 
bushels.

In the provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta the quantity 
of wheat in the farmers’ hands at the

Superstitious People of Sweden Taki 
Umbrage at Garb of the King.

London, M:irc% 11—According to mail
ed reports received from Sweden, the 
people there are gravely agitated be
cause King Gustav wore a colored dress 
ooat at a ball that he recently gave at 
the castle in Steckholip. The courtiers 
all wore similar coats while the ladies 
of the court hftd their hair powdered. 
This unheard of gorgeonsness called 
forth protests from the press, one» news
paper saying that the wearing of colored 
dress coats made an unpleasant impres
sion upon the well-to-do classes. Dress 
coats, if worn at all, ought at least to be 
black. Colored dress coats are the in 
vention of the evil one. Both leaders in 
parliament, the paper adds, arc much 
disturbed bv the King donning such a 
gorgeous garaient and questions to the 
ministers are expected.

Predict» Seismic Shock».

Madrid, March 11—Some time ago the 
director of the Observatory on Pic dijl 
Midi, predicted that seismic shock* 
would occur between Februsry -»20 and 
March Î0. As a shock was registered 
on the former date at Alieanta, the in* 
habitants arc now panic stricken.

Demonstration Against Catholics.
London, March 11—The annual coun

cil of Evangelical Free Churches, which 
is being held at Swansea, was the scene 
on Wednesday of a remarkable demon
stration against Roman Catholicism, 
arounsed by an oration of the Rev. Jos. 
Hocking. He gave figures, which the 
conference considered startling, of the 
growth of the Roman Catholic church 
and adherents and bitterly inveighed 
against the multiplication of monaster
ies and convents on English soil. His

Crown Prosecutor Blackstock Subjects 
Sister of Murdered Girl to An
other Gruellin- Examination— 
Faints Again in Witness Box— 
"Oh, I See That Man,” She Cries.

Hamilton, Mar. 12—A strongly dra
matic climax came in the Kinrade in
quest at 8 p.m., when Florence, after 
enduring 3 1-2 hours’ of penetrating 
questioning from Crown Attorney 
Blackstock apparently fainted dead 
away. Her shrieks chilled the blood 
of the court room. “I see. that map; 
he will shoot me; o-ii, he will shoot 
me,” she shrieked as she was being 
carried out. Blackstock had just said 
she might’ retire after pointed query 
alter query as to the events of the 
tragedy, winding up: “You know the 
terrible solemnity of these questions. 
You know it would he an awful sin 
to vary a hair's .breadth from the 
truth. In this solemn moment and 
under these circumstances, do you 
know who killed your sister?”

“No.” whispered Florence.
“Either that man did that, or you 

were atone with your sister,’ said Mr. 
Blackstock, with awful solemnity.

Next moment her head dropped, her 
hands fell limply by her side and 
the girl fell backward in a faint. A 
constable stepped forward, but the 
girl had no more apparent life than 
a corpse. A nurse hurried in, follow
ed by Mr. Wright, Florence’s fiancee, 
who gently attempted to draw the un
conscious girl from the narrow -wit
ness box, but her rigid limbs refused 
to obey. A last effort and she was 
free and lifted in their arms. Reviv
ing consciousness brought shriek aftér 
shriek from her pale lips. “Hush," 
said her fiancee, bending over close 
to her face, as he and the nurse 
struggled out with their burden.

“Hush,’’ whispered Wright again.
“He will shoot me,” shrieked the 

hysterical grrl in tones of mortal fear. 
At last the unconscious form was car-

became so upset that he asked for a 
chair and a drink of water. Kinrade ; 
said he did not havg any conversa
tion with his sister op this point, al
though other members of the family 
had said it was foolish for Florence to 
have gone there. “They did not like 
the idea of her taking the revolver,” 
he said. Kinrade became excited, and 
jumping to his feet, explained that! 
he did not say that his sister had* 
taken a revolver to Savannah. He said 
he did not want to take back any | 
statement he had made, but he . did * 
want to say that 'he did not know 
whether she took a revolver to Sa-j 
vannah Or that it was hers. She had ' 
gone south with Miss Elliott, wliom 
he had never met. He said that the 
family’s nervous temperament made 
them afraid of Florence doing harm 
to herself with the revolver.

Florence Kinrade was then called. 
She said she had slept well since the 
tragedy, probably because of sleeping 
powders. She admitted that while in 
Toronto last week She played the 
piano sometimes. She said she took 
a trip to Savannah, or it might have, 
been Atlanta, Ga. It took her a little 
bver a day to go there from Ports
mouth. She stayed there at a hotel, 
the name of which she did not know. 
She added that she thought it was 
Savannah where she visited on this 
occasion. Miss Elliott accompanied 
her, and Mr. Warburton accompanied 
them. Miss Elliott later married War- 
burton. She said she did not take a 
revolver to Savannah, but that War- 
burton warned them that lie would go 
armed because of the negroes there. 
Florence said she did not practise 
with a revolver.

The next hah" hour was devoted by 
Blackstock to asking questions con
cerning her visit to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
inson, of Goderich.

She said Mrs. Robinson was Miss 
Elltoh's sister. She said :the Robin,- 
son’s lived near Palmerston, but had 
a summer home at Goderich. She did 
not know any person by the name of 
Sadie Chambers in the Robinson 
home, the exact location of which she 
could not give, other than it was on 
a high bank. Blackstock kept on ask
ing her question after question relative 
to her stay in Portsmouth. She said

WANTED.

ned through the door of the witness she had supper several times with the 
room, while the audience stood | captain of the warship and -his wife, 
aghast Shriek after shriek issued,She repeated that she never fired a 
from the witness roopi, where _thefirearm off in her life and never car-

Thevnurse was using' all her. skill, 
echoed through the building.

A sensation ivas caused when Flor
ence's name was called after her 
brother Earl had finished. Blackstock 
questioned her as to her actions since 
the tragedy. She admitted sleeping 
well, -but said this was on account 
of the sedatives administered. Black- 
stock also probed into her southern 
trip. She was hazy as to places visit
ed and also as to her Ontario wander
ings with Miss Elliott. The new 
points in the^dqy: of the. crime were 
that she fainted when the man pulled 
her away from the back parlor win
dow. that the man had opened the 
vestibule dcor when she ran to the 
street. Mr. Blackstock wanted to 
know why slie never before fold about 
the serdam and she said she had never 
been asked. Later she said she didn’t 
know whether slje screamed or not. 
Florence eaid that while at Ports
mouth one of th.d'Wù at the theatte 
had a revolver ' gtfid wan ted-: to teach 
her how to use if. Stye never handled 
it. however. Sbe"never had a revolver. 
She denied .wilting to her folks that 
she was going to take a revolver to 
Savannah to protect herself from 
negroes. She tievdr fired off aTcvolver 
iii her life. She said she didn’t know- 
why she couldn’t éët- over the fepce 
when she ran into the back yard. Miss 
Kinrade said she believed she. fainted 
when pulled back from the window. 
Blackstock commented that -this was 
a new version. The witness’ defence 
was that she was so frightened she 
couldn't think clearly. The inquest 
was adjourned- until next Friday.

The Examination.
Henry Woolridge, coachman of Mrs. 

J. -L. Cous pH* s-aiçl he was sitting on 
hjfi rig n: Abort distance east of the 
Kinrade house, about 4 o'clock on the 
afternoon of the murder, and neither 
saw Florence Kinrade run across the 
street

ried a weapon around with her. After 
questioning her about her visits to 
the Queens hotel in Toronto, Black- 
stock asked her questions about col
lecting her father’s rents, but noth
ing was disclosed. She said sire was 
on the friendliest terms with her sis
ter Ethel, and never had any trouble 
with her.

MANITOBA HOUSE PROROGUED.

Premier Robtin. Makes Weak Explana 
tion of His Interest in Sand 

Company.

Winnipeg, Man., March ll--The Maui 
toba legislature was prorogued with usu
al honora yesterday afternoon, Sir Dan
iel McMillan assenting to upwards di 
one hundred-bills. » . ^

Premier Roblin made a lengthy ex 
planation of his interest in -the sand 
company .stating that the Elb ballast pit 

tlie.old Northern PacifLc^-tihe coarser 
material suitable for ballast *being ex
hausted, was purchased by himself and 
others as a commercial speculation in 
building sand. The spur line was 
not guaranteed. Later a fi e eand being 
foupd nearer Winnipeg in the neighbor
hood of the ballast pit lie transferred 
his. interest , to Birdshill. This was on a 
guaranteed line which served the local 
âtÿ arid Which he. was urging the com
pany to extend. This line liad no special 
privileges.

NEGLECTED SCALD CAUSED
MONTHS OF AGONY.

Dollars in Vain, But Zam-Buk 
Cured Her.

Following we g"ve the testimony of a 
lad.v who, if she had known of, Zam-Buk 
earlier,, would have been saved nine 
weeks of agony:

Mrs. Frederick Bryant, of 169, Rail

the lioune

way Avenue. -Stratford, Ont., says: r‘I 
nor any man go in or out of ^ scalded my foot while preparing sup

per. Next day the skin came off and
Detective Bleaklcy was recalled to] mv foot was in a serious condition. I 

give his opinion on whether the girl* could not wear my shoe and had to lay 
rell from the chair on the floor where -1lP f°r nine weeks. During this time 
a pool of blood was found. Bleakley I used dozens of salves but none did any
did not know Whether the girl was eit 
ting in the chair when she was shot, 
but supposing she. was, she might 
have fallen, forward or sideways.

Earl Kinrade, former bank clerk, of 
Montreal, and brother of the girl, safd
the relations batween the various ,, ..- - ^ , - , , , „
members of the family were emphatic- . e 8Pald» although I had spent dollars 
ally pleasant. Ethel and Florence had ln other ,remedies- New skin? has now

good, in fact the wound developed into 
a runninjg sore. I got no Test day Or 
night from the pain. . At this point a 
supply of Zam-Buk was obtained and a 
few applications had immediate effect 
in soothing the pain and irritation. A 

1 small supply proved sufficient to heal

NOTICE
TO INTENDING 

SETTLERS.
Applications for Honifstead, Pre-emp

tion and Purchased Homestead* entry 
will be received on and after Saturday, 
April 10th, 1909, for the available lands 
in

Township 3, Range 9, W. 4th Meridian, 
-and for homestead entry for the avail
able lands in part Townships 3 and 9, 
Range 30, W. 4th Meridian. Part Town
ships 4, Range 1, W. 5th Meridian. Part 
Township C, Range 2, Vi. 5th Meridian ; 
Part Torwnship 5 and G, Range 3, W. 5th 
Meridian.

(1) A squtter / before survey (within 
the pre-emptien area), desiring to secure 
a pre-emption adjoining his1 homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for tlir district in writing -to that effect 
describing tlio particular" quarter-section 
desired fol*A pre-emption. This potico 
should reach the Agent prior to the land 
becoming available for entry. The 
Agent will receive such quarter sections 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.,

(2) In case a bona-fide squatter before 
survey fails to notify the Agent before 
the date when the land becomes avail
able for entry according to advertise
ment, then the Agent shall reserve one 
quarter-section adjoining the quarter 
squatted upon, and the squatter will be 
given fifteen days within which to make 
pre-emption entry for the same.

For further particulars as to the avail
able lands apply to the Agent of Domin
ion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

x J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dom. Lands.

Dated at Lethbridge, 10th March, 1909.

WANTED — SCHOOL TEACHER, 
llady preferred) for the Wimbledon 

S.D. No. 399. Duties to commence April 
1st, 1909. Salary $50,00 per month. Write 
or rail on A. Sutter", Secretarv-Treasuier 
Wimbledon, S.D. 399; Post Office Strath- 
cona, Alberia.

W A NTED T0 RENT- Of proved
I farm near Edmonton. Apply Box 71* 
Bulletin Office.

| ’TEACHER WANTED—FOR CHAM-
i plain S.D. No. 1776, .holding 2nd or 
3rd class certificate, male or female (fe
male preferred), talking good French and 
English, and perfectly qualified to 

| teach both. Duties, to begin April 1, 
1909. Apply stating salary expected, and 
experience to Eug. Ouellet, Sec.-Treas., 
Brosseau, Alberta.

fpEACHER WANTED — BY THE 
Nuttborough scho,ol district, No. 870, 

first or second class teacher, 'salary 
class $60, second class $55; duti<4 r 
commence April 1st, 1909. R. R. 
Sec-Treas., Lavo.v, Alta., C.N.R.

HPEACHER WANTED — BY APRIL 
1st. for Cromer S.D. No. 1684. Apply, 

stating qualifications and salary expect
ed to Andrew Ilohnberg, Sec.-Treas., 
Cromer S.D., 1684, Viking P.O., Alta.

'T'EACHER. holding First or Second 
Class Professional Certificate (lady 

preferred), duties commence April 6th, 
1909, or as soon after as-possible; salary 
fifty dollars per month, for Wabamun 
S.D. No. 1307.—Apply -to G. C. Laight, 
secretary-treasurer, Box 27, Wabamun.

XY ANTED FARM WORK - Young 
Man wants work on any farm.— 

Apply Box 58 Bulletin.

The Cooper Research Laboratory.
It is not generally known that the 

famous Cooper Research Laboratory at 
Berkhemstead, England, was established 
by Sir Richard Cooper of the famous 
Sheep Dip firm for the aid of agricul
turists generally. A unique feature cf 
this Laboratory is its mailing list of 
many thousand names. To each farmer 
on the list the Laboratory mails free of 
charge the latest literature and results 
of experiments on various farming top
ics. We understand that the Toronto 
Branch of Wm-. Cooper & Nephews will 
be very glad to forward any farmer a 
postal card which will enable him to be 
placed upon the mailing list of this 
splendid institution.

XY ANTED—Situation on a Farm ;
experienced farm- hand, single, 

temperate; able to do all kinds of farm 
work. Open for engagement April 20th. 
—Apply J. S. Goldhoom, O.A.C., Guelph 
Ont., Box 28.

MISCELLANEOUS.

QOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP FOR SALE.
Money to loan. Write A. D. Mabry, 

National Trust Building, Saskatoon, 
Sask.

nHICKENS FOR SALE—PURE BRED 
Buff Orpingtons and Barred Plym

outh Rocks; also stock and eggs; also 
homing pigeons and fox terriers. Apply 
R. Worsley, 417 Richard Ave, Edmonton.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYS ACT. ) 
XX^ HERE AS the Minister of the In- 
’ T terior has received a petition from 
the owners of lands or from persons 
holding lands as homesteads or under j 
lease, license or agveemonti of sale in St. 
Albert Settlement., in the Province cf " 
Alberta, consisting of portions of town-j 
ships fifty-three and fifty-fOur, ranges , 
twenty-five and twenty-six west of the 
fourth meridian, representing that part 
or the whole of the monuments of the 
original survey of the said settlement 
have' disappeared and cannot be found, 
public notice is hereby given that under 
the authority of Section 58 of the .* Do
minion Lands Survey's Act, the Minister 
has Ordered a reAirvey of the said settle
ment. •: ;

Any persqn /claiming- to. know the 
position of one or. more of the survey 
monuments defining tjl^e lands to be re- 
Survcyed or fo bo in possession ‘ of infor
mation whereby thç position of such 
monunjent or monuments can bo estab
lished, is requested tp give notice thereof 
by registered letter addressed to the Min
ister of the Interior on or before the 
1st day of April, 1909.

E. DEVILLE,
Surveyor General of Dominion Lands. 

Ottawa, February 13, 1909.

POR SALE OR EXCHANGE—FOR 
cattle, thoroughbred shorthorn bull; 

also Massey-Harris shoe drill, and sulky . 
plow. Apply Box 33, Bulletin.

T'OrTsALE— GENERAL STORÊ AND
business, post office in connection, of 

W. J. Earl, at Bruce, Alberta, on the 
G.T.P. Store 32x60x33. Prosperous busi
ness in good locality, poor health cause 
of sale. Apply W. J. Earl, Bruce, Alta.

STRA\ ED.

gTRAYED—CAME TO THE PREM- 
ises of the undersigned since Feb. 

13tli, 1909, one dark brown horse, .10 
brand, two front feet white, one to the 
right white; weight about 1,100 pounds. 
Owner can have the sairie by paying ex
penses and proving property. Daniel 
Desjarlais, .Sec. 2, range 14, Tp. 57, W. 
4th Mer. Desjarlais, P.O., Alberta.

TO RENT FOR CASH — IMPROVED 
farm, 160 acres, 23 miles W. of Ed

monton, in Ray district; well fenced and 
cross fenced. 70 acres under cultivation, 
12 acres meadow ; good water and good 
buildings. Applÿ J. L. Conover, Box 1513, 
Edmonton.

I^OR SALB-SEED OATS FROM Gov
ernment seed of 1908; Abundance 

and White Banner. Samples may bo seen 
at McDougall & Secords, Fur Office, 
Henry Fraser.

TK)R SALE — TEN REGISTERED 
Clydesdale stallions, age from 2 to 6 

years ; no old w orn out plugs ; all young, 
sound horses. This lot includes the noted 
show and stock horses such as Bonnie 
Brae . (3180) sire Burn Brae (2707) (8378) 
dam the great show mare Forest Queen 
(3724), Royal Prince (5275), sire Prince of 
Currah (2952 (8916) dam Mable (7144) Ad
dress John Clarke, Jr., Box 127 Oleic hen, 
Alta.

pOR SALE—LIGHT PORTABLE SAW 
mills, built by A. Pearce at John 

Walter’s shop, Strathcona, very light 
and simple in construction, designed spe-r 
cially to cut native class and size of 
timber, One on liant now, just finished. 
Apply John Walters* Shops, Strathcona.

T?STRAY— CAME TO THE PREM-.
ises of undersigned, Sec. 9-55-24 W. of ! 

4, in October last, one black cow about 
four years old; No visible brand, sharp 
horns. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses. W. F. 
Craig, Namao, P.O.

formed nicely over the open sore.
<fZam-Buk is the most wonderful and 

effective remedy I have used, and I ad
vise others to use it.”

“Zam-Buk is equally effective in cur
ing burns. Mr. Geo.. Gilmore, care
taker of the JE. Clements Block, Win- 

hut in onn/i KaqWv," tY T/7* ü;‘v“6 i nipeg, testifies as follows:—“I sustainedTno firPini, i Thc^ll?€€fl kn^ | a series of bad burns while attending to 
he never* earripA house.and the large furnace which heats the build-
whpn hJ V ' “p0n except togs. One burn on my wrist was par
when he went to target practise on........................

been inseparable companions and 
never quarrelled. They formerly oc
cupied-the same -rooms, but for the 
last two years had occupied separate 
rooms. Florence was a Strong girl, 
but was sometimes addicted to head
aches, while Et-hel-was-not so strong

ticularly bad and gave me great pain. 
I applied some ZamB-uk, and in forty- 
eight hours all that remained of the 
burn was a slight scar. Zam-Buk seem
ed to take the pain away like magic. It 
is a splendid balm to keep handy, its 
healing powers being simply marvel
lous.”

There is nothing to equal Zam-Buk as 
a family balm. Its uses are so wide. 
It has been proved a sure cure for ecze
ma, ringworm,, ulcers, abscesses,, piles, 
bad leg, suppurating wounds, cuts, 
bruises, chapped hahds. cold cracks, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. Hubbed 
well into the part affected it cures 
rheumatism,.; sciatica, neuralgia, etc.

_______ _____ All druggists and stores sell at 50c per
bullet went through my pocket"*into l>ox' OT P6* free from Zam-Bub Co„

odd occasions.
“Were von .ever in any shooting af

fray?”
“No, I never was,’ replied Kinrade. 

He had only gone out-to shoot at a 
target on occasions. The revolver "be
longed to a teller of the bank.

“When else did-you fire a revol
ver?” - % *"

in a h°tol in Hamilton. The 
waldon hotel. It was the night be
fore Good Friday and. I look the re
volver front the bank with the inten
tion of going out next day to shoot, as 
a pastime. I .thought the revolver 
W’as empty and Ï kept clicking it in 
my pocket, then it went off, .and the

(lie floor. It was purely an accidenl.
“But I am instructed that yon 

threatened people with the revolver," 
said Blackstock.

“There is no foundation for that," 
answered Kinrade.

Witness admitted that he had heard 
of Florence using a revolver in the 
south but he did not know for what 
purpose. Florence was in Virginia at 
the time and the witness said he 'heard 
his father say something about it. He

«tatement that thê non-conformist mem- that his sister had gone
yju _____ — —------------- - bers of parliament had voted against farther south to Savannah and that Address,
same date was 18.93 per cent, being the bill for the inspection'of monaster- there were not many civilized people 
17,392,000 out of a total product of 91,-lies and convents further excited the there, his sister Florence had taken 
857,006 bushels; oats. 45,93 per cent,lcongress which wildly demanded their a revolver- with her and had even 
being 44,425,016 out of 96,718,009 bush-J names. The tumult was subdued with practised with it before she left for 
els; barley, 33.65 per cent, being 7,- difficulty. purposes of self-pietection. Kinrade Bo* 216.

Toronto, on receipt of price.

Teacher’s Bureau
Teachers supplied to schools; and 

schools supplied with teachers free; no 
registration fee. Five openings at-pres
ent; salary $600 and $661) per annum.

ALBERTA BUREAU
STRATHCONA

Alts.

Sheriff's Sale

Province of Alberta
To Wit:

By virtue of a Writ of ex
ecution issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta E. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, 
plaintiff, and E. Vondette, dé
fendent, and to me direct
ed against the lands of E. 
Vondette I have seized and 
taken into Execution the 
following Lands, namely:— 
Lot 4 Block 22 River Lot 12 
in the city of Edmonton. Said 
Land will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.00, which I shall ex
pose fot sale on Friday the 
14th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office, 
February 11th, 1909.

W. S. ROBERTSON, Sheriff.

T'Oit SALE— BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Rock cockerels, bred from the best 

barred rocks in the province. Price from 
$2 to $5. R. J. Manson, 338 Sixth St., 
Edmonton.

TOR SALE- FOR 30 . DAYS ONLY 
$12.56 per acre will buy my quarter 

section and store at Star, good laud and 
abundance of spring water; a' little more 
than half its value. Reasons for sacrific
ing. Address E. Knowleton, Star.

A NECESSITY ON EVERY FARM, 
* ’ simple, practical, best and the most 
complete account book ever placed on the 
market. It is a book of over 300 pages, 
neatly and durably bound in fancy bas
ket fill! Buekham. Comprises 14 distinct 
departments Crop Acct’s, Live Stock Re
cords, Daily Egg Records, Household 
Expenses, Inventory, Ready Reference, 
Receipt Book, Invoice or Billing Book, 
Etc., will be sent on receipt of price 
($3.00) postpaid. M. E. Malchow, Alberta 
College, Edmonton. ■

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Sitting of the District Court will 
be held’at INNISFREE on WEDNES
DAY, March 17th.

S. B: WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Edmont-cn, 8 March, 1609.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FRT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas» Richardson & Sons, merchants
Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign

ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments. Write 
for information to branch office,

Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.


